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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume III.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February

22, 1907.

NumberID

FINAL REPORT
Court Adjourns
Prompt Work
MEYER IS NAMED
OF GRAND JURY
till Mm lOtli.
AS SHERIFF
Saves Buildino
Find Many Indictments. Probate Clerk's Books
Badly Kept.

On Wednesday morning Hon. Ed- As Successor to Manuel Sanchez, Removed by
Judge Mann.
ward A. Mann, Judge of the Sixth
Judicial District Court, sitting in and
Territory of New Mexico, ss
for Torrance county, adjourned the
The charges against Manuel Sanchez
County of Torrance.
court until the second Monday in June, y Sanchez, made by Captain Fred
In the District Court, ix;h Judicial
at which time the petit jury will
of the Mounted Police of the ter-

For-nof- f,

District.

report for duty, and all those
having cases pending will be expected
to appear. The case of Jap Clark and
W. A. McKean, charged with the murder of James M. Chase, was set for
trial for Tuesdas morning, but owing
to the absence of important witnesses,
a postponement was asked, and reluctantly granted by the court. The fact
that the meeting of the Supreme Court
fully submit this our final report.
made it necessary that Judge Mann be
We convened on the 4 th day of Febin Santa Fe next week, together with
ruary, 1907, and have continued in sesthe desire on the part of the court to
sion continuously from that date until
make the court funds go as far as posand including this 16th day of Februsible, were given as the reason for the
ary, 1907, with the exception of Sunadjournment until June 10th.
days.
Matters in court have been carried
During our deliberations we have
on with prudence and yet with all posexamined one hundred and twelve witsible speed, avoiding haste, and the
nesses and returned into this court
Court has made friends on all sides by
from time to time thirty four true bills
his dignified and sagacious, yet unand twenty one not true bills.
sophisticated and unbiased manner.
We have investigated all parties who
While on the bench he is "Your
were in custody of the law, having been
Honor," on the street he is "Mister"
bound over by the magistrates or jusMann, counting all of his acquaintantices of the peace to this court to
ces, friends.
.await the action of our body and we
The following true bills were found
have likewise considered all charges
by the grand jury, after the News had
against persons who had been bound
to press for last week:
gone
over to this court and were upon bond
No. 64. Jesus Ma. Serna, carrying
awaiting the action of our body. And
on business of Retail Liquor Dealer
we have also investigated all charges
without license.
of offenses committed against the laws
No. 65. Robert Stepp, same charge
of this territory within this county and
64.
of which evidence has been produced as
No. 66. Pedro Lopez, assault with
before us or could be obtained.
to murder and assault with deadintent
We have investigated the official
ly weapon.
records in the office of the Probate
No. 67. Daniel B. Grigsby,
same
Clerk and
Recorder and find
No. 64.
charge
as
that the record of retail liquor licenses
No. 68. Francisco Anto. Vijil, same
and gaming licenses is incomplete and
not kept in a satisfactory manner. We charge as No. 64.
No. 69. Man whose name is to the
further find that a portion of the offiJury unknown, same charge as
cial minutes of the proceedings of the Grand
No. 64.
Board of County Commissioners are
No. 70. Mateo Martinez, Embezzlewritten in Spanish and a portion there
ment.
of in English and that a large number
No. 71. Donaciano Aguilar, Forgery.
of said minutes are not authenticated
No. 72. J. C. Peterson, Attempt to
by either the Chairman or Clerk of
obtain money by false pretense.
said board.
No. 73. Felix Gurulc, Permitting
We also find that it is the habit of a
number of peace officers in this county minor to frequent saloon. Plead guilty
to carry firearms undr circumstances and fined $25.00 and costs by the court.
No. 74. Digneo & Napoleon, same
and conditions not sanctioned by lav;.
No. 73.
The grand jury has also found from charge, plea and fine as
M.
Gregg, same charge,
No. 75. Wm.
an inspection of the files in the office
The Honorable Edward A. Mann,
Judge of the District Court of the
Sixth Judicial District in and for the
county of Torrance.
We, the members of the grand jury
duly impanelled and sworn, at the
special February 1907 term of said
court to inquire of offenses committed
within said county, do hereby respect-

io

of the Probate Clerk that the Justices
of the Peace of said county or a great
number thereof have failed to file quarterly reports of fines and costs taxed
and collected by them as required by
section 1792 of the Compiled Laws of
1897.

It has also been brought to our at
tention that m J several instances Justices of t!ie Peace have apparently
favored their relatives in the matters
of casea brought before them wherein
such relatives were parties.
(Continued on page 4.)

plea and fine as No. 73.
No. 76.
Salazar,
Antonio
same
charge, plea and fine as No. 73.
No. 77. Wm. Metzgar, contempt.
In the case No. 11, the territory of
New Mexico vs. Luis Martinez, charged with assault with intent to kill and
assault with a deady weapon, the court
oqerruled the motion for a new trial,
and sentenced the defendant to serve
a term of six months and one day, in
the penitentiary at hard labor.
In the case No. 17, the territory vs.
(Continued on page 4)

ritory, came up for hearing in the District Court here last Saturday. The
case was begun on Saturday, and continued on Monday, the jury having been
in charge of bailiffs over Sunday. Of
the eight separate counts constituting
the charges, witnesses could not be had
at this time in two, and these were dismissed by District Attorney Clancy.
The case was hard fought by ex-torney General Pritchard, who had En
objection ready for almost every step
During sevmade by the prosecution.
eral of the addresses by the attorneys,
as to what should or should not be admitted, the court excused thd jury from
the room. The records of Liquor and
Gaming licenses of the Probate Clerk
were offered in evidence, but these were
ruled out by the court, as it was evident that the same had been changed,
or tampered with to such extent as to
make the same unreliable.
Late in the afternoon Monday, the
court instructed the jury to return a
verdict of acquital on count No. 3, and
guilty on counts Nos. 1, 4, 6, 7 and 8,
counts Nos. 2 and 5 having been dismissed by the prosecution. Judge
Mann declared the defendant guilty as
charged in the five counts and the office
of Sheriff of Torrance county vacant.
Julius Meyer, one of the Mounted Police, was named by the Court to have
charge of the office until Governor
Hagerman should appoint a successor

ta Mr. Srnchez.
petitions and messages
wired
the Governor, recommendwere
ing different ones for the position, Aca-si- o
Gallegos and Pedro Schubert being
On Tuesday,

the favorites. Late Tuesday night, a
message was received from the execu
tive that Julius Meyer was to be the
appointee, his commission arriving on
Wednesday's mail.
The appointment isa splendid one and
meets with the approval of every resident of Torrance county who desires to
see justice reign, and no one who knows
Mr. Meyer, and his friends are legion,
can say ought against him. Had there
been th" least idea that there was an
opportunity of securing Meyer for the
position, he would have had the support of every one interested in seeii g
criminals and offenders brought to justice. No one thought that, holding the
position which he did, there was any
chance of securing him here, hut he has
graciously accepted and will make an
exceptionally good officer. In this matter Governor Hagerman has again
shown that he has the interest and welfare of the residents of Torrance county
at heart.

On Wednesday morning when court
was about to convene it wa noticed
that the Spencer building in which
court was being held, was burning near
the flue in the ceiling. It was impossible at first to throw water on the
burning timbers, but after chopping a
hole in the roof and allowing some of
the smoke to escape, water was applied and the fire extinguished. In the
meantime the furniture had all been
removed, as it had appeared that the
building was doomed.
Prompt work
was all that saved the building.

More Homesteaders Arriving.
On last Saturday evening a seven
pound girl made her appearance at the
home of David Darst. who has recently come into the valley, making his
temporary home south of town on the
Williams claim.
On Sunday night a grandson took up
his homestead at the home of Postmas-

ter Hawkins,

Mrs. McBee being the

proud mother.
Before leaving the valley on this
trip, the stork stopped at the home of
A. W. Lentz, where he left an
d
eight-poun-

boy,

Another newcomer in the valley took
up her abode at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dunbar on Tuesday morning.
The young lady and her mother are
doing nicely Mr Dunbar is expected
to rally soon.'
All concerned are doing well.

No Place for Religious Services.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, the Baptist
pastor, was to have filled his regular
appointment in Willard last Sunday
night, but upon arriving there, found
that the
school house the only
suitable building there had been closed to all public meetings or gatherings,
and was compelled to postpone his services indefinitely.

It appears that the furniture has
been
at some gathering, and as
ill-us-

a result the building is to be used only
for school purposes. This is about as
hard on the dancers as anyone, as the
quilding was completed through the aid
cf a series of dances.

Fores! Supervisor Harris Coming.
Hugh H. Harris, supervisor of the
Manzano Forest Reserve will be at my
office in Estancia some time the first of
next week and he has asked me to
make this announcement for the benefit of those who may desire to see him
on business connected with his work.
That will be the opportunity to get

reliable information about anything
pertaining to the rules governing the
disposition of the forest reserves resources, the matter of homesteads on
the reserve or getting positions in the
Four months subscription to the News forest reserve service.
only Fifty cents. Subscribe Now.
John W. Corbett.

lis.

The Estancia

LOCALS.

P. A. Speokmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year
Strictlj

BERRY

FOR SALE -- Patented ranch of 850
acres, five miles from Lamy, in Santa
Fe county. Good bottom land for farming. Splendid water both for irriga-tio- u
and domestic purposes. Enquire
of Mauricio Gomez, Moriarty, N. M.

Published every Friday by

$1.50

iu Advance,

DRUGGISTS
A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Articles.

.

5

de México vieje.

WANTED-- A

cents.

J

Druggists Sundries,

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxica'nas

reliable man wants
plowing or breaking to do, first class
Prefer it to be
All communications must he ac- work guaranteed.
companied by ihe name and addtess southwest of town, See Pauley, at
Estancia Jewelry & Music Store.
of writer, not nccsssttriiy for publica
Ad-dr.
our protection,
non, but
Incubator,
FOR SALE-220-sr, all communications to the
brand new, never been used. Price
NEWS,
f5. M. .$10.00. See Pauley, at the Estancia
Music & Jewelry J tore.

Single Cony

COMPANY

DRUG

Prescriptions a Specialty

19-- tf

ír

POSTOFFICE

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

Egg

Estancia,

hlntered as
in tlio v
Mi i Act of Ci

Bucoud-ciiu-

s

luattor January t,
N. M under

i

at Estancia,

1907,

if

Maroli

Ü,

LOST, Strayed or Stolen, A pair of
black mules, well matched, 5 and G
years old, weighing about 750 to 800
each, branded P on shoulder. One had
on halter, the other rope on neck.
Have not been sheared for six months
past.
Both well harness marked.
Will pay for return or for information
leading to the return of same.
W. E. Tipton, Manzano, N. M.
5 miles north-eas- t
Residence,
of
Manzano.

1879

How would it strike you, to have the
county seat at a place where there is
no building in which religious services
can he held?
The Oklahor a people think they have
jvv" in their Consiitu-0:1- ,

tional Co.n
but they ought to
gia;
a
take
into the Now Mexico
legislature, before1 being too sure.

1

!

Ldurant

)1 í

J.

E.

E,SIftNG!ft,

BRfiXTON, Proprietor
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

New rooms, newly furnished, Kverything neat and clean.
Rooms by day, week or month. Meals and short order firstclass.
Private Dining Room in connection, Handle only firstclass meats.
3 Give us a trial and you will be satisfied.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I
tea

he torran Ce County Savings Bai.K

is a local

Governor Hagerman has aarain shown
his interfest in Torrance county this
week by appointing a competent man
to lili wie office of sheriff. Mr. Meyer
wa i named for a position on the Mount- ed Police b orce two years ago, without
the slightest solicitation on his part,
the first Knowledge he had of the mat- i
j
iei ocin a statement in a
spaper

D

Il

institution deMinied lo .serve ihe

'

'

J '

iti- i

i..
UlU Hull

I

ornes

u ih enable it to become belter acquainted
w

ib

on and your needs Iban a bank sit

uated farther away from you

h the
GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
For the Thousands

The
become acquainted
mar.-.i-inn-

Mies to
with you and solicits you to become
iS-- tf
patron of this local institution
w

a

WANTED Tea
"OiOWS
to A- H- Gar"
that he had been appointed to the place. work the rocd3' APP
Again tiie honor has come unsolicited, nett' Road Overseer, Estancia.
'
the first intimation he liad in this in- - '
.
i
i iji
t
t
l'
i
Ln
'i, 3rt.uui i uipi'ovcu caini and oerBtance being a message from Governor
prop1 rty. Inquire of ;. I .Oweo,
Hagerman thai; lie was the man. The
lilen rutrl h of Mel i.tnab.N. M.15 5 n
governor evidently belie C3 that the!
best men are not seeking honors, but
FRESH MILK In any quantity, call
are "minding their own business" and on
Go. A. M nrisoi . Estancia, N. M.
he is just about right, too.
-

-

.

A
m

...

We have the ONLY complete set of nuns in Estancia showintr the
vacant lands, as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
we maüe a specialty or lianoliiiL: relinquishments for both residents
weeic
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
850.00 up. If you want a choice cl dm close to town, write or call and get our
list. If voú Wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.

....

....

.

PPTTn'PnM RPrCs

REV. ESTATE
MO.vIARTY

'.v. ,...''mrviu-JT-

and IMMIGRATION

and

ESTANCIA,

,y;.''jaj

AGENTS,
NEW MEXICO

umjIHWUMI

j

i3 if

DISTRICT

JUST OPENED
A

(SERIES

PORSALE Ono line business lot on
Fifth Street, near Depot, E lam ia. Ad-- I

COURT

dress. K, Kstanoia NewsOfnce.

The first sess'on of the first term of
court just closed has rnadc apparent

fi if

nice line of Fresh Staple and Fancy

KLHH0MH FLOUR and BRAN

WANTED The Santa Fe
which we offer the public at pri;es as low as consistent with the
several facts tending toward the bet-- 1 Gold & Copper Mining Co., wants teams grade of goods. Everything fresh. No stale goods in our stock. Come
tering of conditions in the county. The f r coal hauling from Hagan to the mines and
inspect the goods and you will become a customer.
grand jury's investigations and findings near San Pedro. All good teams making
have made it very plain that the acts application will be given work-- . Rate 82.75
of alleged
are not going per ton.
Geo. G. Marrs, Superintendent.
to be lightly passed over. The investiN. M.
gation of one hundred and twelve
Why in it that the linn of Peterson
shows that if anything is wrong
Br s. is makiiu a h ic.oesa of Uje real
it is not with the grand jury.
estate
buttineaf? It is bf0Htian his firm
The court, while showing no unseemly baste, did not allow things to drag w reliable mid any property placed in
and draw at the expense of the com- - their hands will be lo ikud after in bas
in manner. See their ad on this
ty. Whiie in several cases leniency
í

'"E AAS

J. W. Brashears,

law-breake- rs

Estancia,

wtfc-ness-

City M ea t Ma rket

1

was .mown where there was cause for
such, in the majoric the accused when
fourd guilty, was given sentence, commensurate with his
The
prosecuting attorney has made it evident that ho will not mince matters in
bringing the guilty or supposed guilty
to trial.
mis-deed-

P'W.
"M-pliisto- "Ii

4gU'
lie Pencil.--

that dont b eak in sharpening
cei its at the News office.

tliekiiiil
only 10

We are prepared to loan money to stock

We carry a full line of Fresh Meat, bo.h Range
and Kansas City. Pork and Sausage. A share
of

your patronage solicited.

men having sheep or wool which they de
sire to hold for higher

prices.

Write us

The Court, Prosecuting Attorney and Unhed Stiles Rink and Trust Company,
Grand Jury working in harmony it can S m ta Fe, N. Al.
readily be ret
that "the way of the
The Kt.auoiH News for four months
tnmssroeeor" til Torrance county is
destined to be Laid, arid that the crim-in- i anyplace in the United States for Fitly
Will be hu:..:il down and pi
Cents. Send it to the friend who is inquiring about the Estancia Valley.

Moore & Goodnight, props.
Estancia,

M. M.

I

ti

llagan

S

$q Las Vegas

jKennsdy

f

t
L

is

J3

Estancia

LLAR

IB

Wate

Santa Rosa

oMoriarty

5Isleta

WíllarcTs

3J

(Sarita Fe
Á

P&o0

7

j

I

I

Tfee best located town
exC0,

7'

I

3

mafeing heir Famous.

J

"

I

I

Rosv.-el-

f

oAlamogordo

In a growing Country!
For information relative to Willard's resources, business openings and the price of lots

in

fact anythirg.relating to Willard

and vicinity, call on or address

W. M. TAYLOR, Agent.

P

1

Final

Report oí Grand Jury.

snap,

(Concluded from page L)
The grand jury would respectfully
recommend that the Court exercise.len-ienc- y
in those cases in which indict-

ments have been returned against the
keepers of saloons for permitting
minors to frequent their placs.
We desire to express our thanks to
this Honorable Court for the consideration shown us, and we realize that the
accomodations about the grand jury
room have been as ample and comfortable as circumstances would allow, but
we have been compelled to conduct our
investigations in such places and under
such conditions with references to
heating and ventilation and sanitary
conditions generally as has been very
detrimental to Jthe health of a large
number of the members of the grand
jury, and we believe that our investigations cannot be further conducted
with the prospect of any substantial
beneficial results to the public, and we
therefore respectfully ask that we be
discharged.

Dated at Estancia this 16th day of
February, 1907.
Respectfully submitted,
A. B. McDonald, Foreman.
G. H. VanStone, Secretary.
L. B. Miller, Jose Ma. Gallegos, C.
I. Bedford, E. L. Smith, W. P. Stone,
o
Augustine Muller, Juan Chavez,
Candelaria, Eoimsnio Brito,
Luna, Lorenzo Zamora, Jose S. y
Vigil, Manuel Aragón, Jose Garcia, G.
B. Fenley, John Souza Almeida, Owen
A. Hyatt, J. G. Franco Gonzales, Luis
The-dor-

Ma-tel-

lo

Serna.

shott

Inquiries

AND SHUTTER

Are invited regarding the New Standard Policies being
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,

issued by

By WILFRID KLICKMANN
(Copyright,

--

Court Adjourns Till June 10th.
(Cor eluded

from page 1.)

Jap Clark and W. A. McKean, called
for hearing on Tuesday morning, February 19, a continuance was allowed on
account of the impossibility to obtain
important witnesses at this time. The
case was set .for the first day of the
adjourned session of the court, June
10.

In the case No. 12, of Amos A. Hine,
charged with an assault with a deadly
weapon, which was given the jury last
week just before we went to press, resulted in a hung jury, 11 for conviction
and one for acquittal. This will also
c:meup for re hearing at the adjourned session.

Back From Sai Mission.
W. M. Hughes has just returned
f rom Morgan, Texas, where he was
called by the death of his son, George.
It speaking of the accident the Mor-

gan News says:
"While George Hughes and Er:iest
Black, both of the Union Hill community, were running rabbits late Saturday evening, their horses ran together
with such forceas to cause both horses
Fortunately
Ernest was
to fa!i.
thrown clear over his horse's head and
escaped with slight injuries.
But
George fell under the horses and was
so bad1' hurt that he died Sunday
morning.

"George wa ; a so i of Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. Hughes was in
W. M. Hughes.
New Mexico when the accident occurred. He Btatted home at once upon receiving the sad message, but could not
reach Morgan till Tuesday night.

1

men and Women
enegy wanted
ability

by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Snap, Shott & Shutter, makers of
cameras, were advertising for a gentleman to fill the position of chief operator. There was nothing suspicious
about the advertisement, and its
straightforward, almost pleading tone
prepossessed me
Required A capable photographic
operator to undertake sole charge of
dark room and developing branch of
our business. Liberal salary. Apply
to Snap, Shott & Shutter, etc.
The "liberal salary" seemed to
promise well. As regarded my own
suitability for the post, 1 had no misgivings. Photography held no unsolved
mysteries for me, while in algebraic
formulae connected with diaphragms,
angles and foci of lenses I was quite
at home. Further, Messrs. Snap, Shott
& Shutter were an eminent firm, and
their particular make of apparatus
was probably the most terrible with
which the amateur photographic fiend
could arm himself.
It was called a "hand camera," Implying that it could be carried in the
hand, and to distinguish it from that
variety which entails the attendance
of a strong porter for locomotion.
You surely know them?
Thousands of persons, who are absolutely ignorant of the chemical
transformation required to produce a
photograph, are now able, through the
instrumentality of Snap, Shott & Shutter, to write themselves "amateur photographers."
The firm do the developing and
print as many copies as are ordered
The latter
by the "photographers."
then have the delight of exhibiting to
their friends (with an assumed carelessness) the choicest of their efforts.
"These are a few little things I
snapped the other day," one will remark, with a modest, deprecating air.
"That's Mr. Brown, the merchant
prince, arguing with a man, and here's
Miss Green, the poetess, eating a sandwich. I'm told it's quite unique in its
way; my friends rave about it."
dropped Messrs.

Snap,

Shott.

&

Shutter a line, and begged to be favored with the name and address of
the operator lately holding the post.
By return the following reached me:
"Dear Sir In answer to your courteous note, we regret to inform you
that the gentleman you alluded to is
dead. Yours truly,
"Snap, Shott & Shutter."
"P. S. We trust to receive shortly
your application for the position."
It was disconcerting to be unable to
ascertain how he had liked the work.
I tried again,
and asked for the address of his predecessor in office. To
my surprise I learned that this gentleman was at present in charge oi
his medical attendant at a private
A postscript informed me
asylum.
& S. would await my appliS.
S.,
that
cation before coming to a decision.
As the firm were meeting me more
than half way I did not wish to
too exacting, and accordingly accepted the post.
My arrival created somewhat of r.
sensation. The interest I excited was
distinctly flattering to a modest man.
Some of the clerks seemed to regard
me in a strange manner, and 1 could
have vowed there was a look almost
akin to pity in the eyes of the lady
typist.
began with a batch of a dozen
plates, which the sender, by his letter,
declared to be of exceptional interest.
The first six plates were negatives,
But not in the generally accepted sense
of the word. By no stretch of imagination could the eye of faith detect
the slightest trace of any picture, and
mopping my brow wondered whether
the photographer had dispatched me a
box of unexposed plates. Number
seven was like its predecessors, and
so was the next and the next. The
mistake was obvious. The man had
sent mo a dozen new plates in error.
A few minutes would suffice to finish
off the remainder.
A shock awaited me with the last
of all. Gazing darkly into the developing dish, signs of great distress were
quickly manifest in the film. I dashed
1

1

(Continued on page 8)

v

f

and
as agents in every town in
New
and
Mexico. A permanent income assured,
West Texas
Of

E. R.

Ferguson, Manager,

COLES BLOCK, EL PASO, TEX
March

&

John T. Kelly, Agent,

Senter, Agents,
Estancia, N. M.

Willard, N. M.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, n M , Feb. 11 1907
Notice is hereby given that James Walker, of,

Notice for Publication
Sauta Fe, N. M.,Feb. 12, 1907.
Land
Notice is hereby givou that Croseuciana P.
Jacobi, of Palma, N. M., has fifed notice of his
iutenti' to make final five year proof in
ais claim, viz : Homestead Entry No.
8I9J made Sept. 1, 1905, for tho s!i se4. soc 7,
swiii sw'--i sec 8, and DwH nwM section 17, Town
ship 8 N, Rauge 14 E., and that s.' id proof will
be made before J. W. Corbett, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on March 23,1907,
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of tho land, viz :
Redolfo Polaco, Ricardo Atencio, Alfredo
Jacobi, Presentación Montano, all f Palma, N.
OHico at,

sup-port-

,

Estancia,

N

11,

has filed notice of his intention

to make final commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no, 8818 made
Jan. 25, i906, for the oVt sw54 and wV4 soU, sec
Township 6 n, Rango 8 E, and that said proof
will bo made before J. W. Corbett, U S Court
Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on March 23,
2,

1907.

He names the following witnesses to provehis
continuous residance upen, and cultivation of,

the laud

viz

:

Charlie B, Howell, Robert N. Maxwell, Thomas J. Monk, Algernon H, Garnett, alt of Estancia, N M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
i

M.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, Feb 11, 1907
Notice is hereby given that James E. Pauley,

Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, Feb. 12, 1907
Notico is hereby gifeu that John HeBch, ef
Palma. N M, has filed notice of his intention to

mako fin.'.l five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6683 made
Nov. 29, 1901, for tho s'i sefc, sec 28, and nwJ4
ne'i and nel-- 4 nwl-4- , sec 33, Township 0 N,
Rauge It E, and that said proof wiil be made
before ('andido Padilla, Probate Clerk, at Estancia, N M, on March 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz :
Nicolas Tenorio, Teodoro Tenorio, William
the laud, viz :
John H. Buckolew, James Walker, William ('. Hesch, Joe S. Holla, all of Palma, N M,
Manuel B. Otero, Register.
Qunther, James J. Brown, all of Estancia. N M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.

of Estancia, N. M. has filed notice of his inten-tentito make final commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz : Homestead Ent ry No
9151 made April 5, 19, for the sw'4. sec 27,
Township 6 N. Range 8 E, and that said proof
will be made before John W Corbett, U S Court
Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on March 2?,

on

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. VI.. Feb. 11, 1907
Band 0;Tice at Santa Fe, N M, Feb. H, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Paublino Carrillo,
Notice is hereby given that Maria Antonia of Mountainair, N. M., has filed notice of his

Montana, of Palma, N M, lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final Ato year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Enl ry NO.
nel-- 4
liíítili made Nov. 20, 1901, for the wH swl-t- ,
SWl-sec 27, and nwi-- 4 nwl-4- , si c 34, Township 8
N, Range il E, and that said proof will be made
before J. VV. Corbett, U,S. Court Commissioner,
at Estancia, N M, oh March 21!, 1907.
lie names tin1 following witnesses to provehis
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of ,
t!ie land, viz :
Redolió Polaco, A'fredo Jacobi, Presentación
Montano, Ricardo Atencio, all of Palma, n. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1907.
Notico is hereby given that William E, Davis,

intent ion to make final fivo year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No,
0771 made Jan. 13, 1902, for the sc '.i nw' i, n',
sw'.i and swíi BWJ4i sec 22, Township 3 X, Rango
ti E, and that said proof will be made before J.
W. Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N M. on March 23, 1907,
He names the following witnessesto prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the laud, viz :
Jose Lobato y Candelaria, Benturo Lobato y
Candelaria, Nolasco Sisneros, Martin Lobato,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M Feb, 12, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Jose do Jesus Ro'
mero, heir of lientura lienavides de Romero,
of Punta, N. M., lias filed notice of his intention

of Estañóla, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in supfinal iivo year proof in support of his
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. to make
Homestead Entry No. iiS17 made
claim,
viz:
915t made April 7, 1906, for the e2 nw.soc. 1,
27, 1902, for the swü, sec 14, Township 8 N,
Jan.
8
N,
Range
E, and that said proof
Township 0
Ranged E, and that said proof will be made bew ill be made before J. VV. Corbett, D, S. Court
fore
J. W Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at
N.
Mi,
Commissioner, at Estancia,
on Match
N M, on March 23, 1907.
Estancia.
28. 1907.
He names the following witnesses (.; prove his
He names the following witnesses to prove

residence upon, and cultivation of,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation continuous
the land, viz
of, said land, viz :
Patricio Sabedra, Isidro Tafoya, Silvestre Ro-- .
Willia'ti J. Adair, Jesse McChee, James A.
mero,
Julian R Romero, all of Punta, n M.
l 'arswell, John A. Lee. all of Estancia,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
2.15-3-Manuel R. Otero, Register,
:

12

TALKING

MACHINES

We have them, on easy payments. Also
a Good Lino of Harmonicas.
Everything in Music. At
THE ESTANCIA MUSIC

J,

&

JEWELRY STORE.

E. PAULEY, Mgr.

Next door to Valley Hotel, Estancia

W. W. Crawford,

Staple Groceries
l:resli line just opened. Bakery
connection. Fresh Bread, Pies,
Cakes and Chili.
in

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jieuito Soto, of
Duran, N. M., has tiled notice of Ids intention
to make final five year proof in support of his,
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 0821 made
Jan. 30, 1902, for the nwj Sec.0, Township 2 N,
Rango lo E, and that said proof will bo made
before J. W Corbett, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M , on March 23, 1907.
Ho nanws the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Illas Duran, Espiridiou Duran, Santiago
l,
Manuel Madril, all of Duran, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero, Register
Ala-dri-

ALTA V STA

STUDIO,

All kinds of Photographic

Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

N M.

Work.

Work Guaranteed.
At Gallery iu southeast part of new
townaito on Saturdays, Sunday after
All

noons and Monday.

FRANK DI BERT
Santa Pe, N.

M.

U the general agent in Now Mexico for the

Story

&

eiark Pianos.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
THE HOMESTEAD LAW

Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
All men and single women over 21
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norria and other purchasers of the Story & Clark, The Story & Clark years of age, widows, deserted wives,
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no and persons under the age of 21 years
piece work is done in their factories, They
nave won ronown on two continents for excel- who are the heads of families, who are
lence and beauty of their instruments. Prices not the owners of more than 160 acres
and torms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark of land, who are citizens or have dePianos in the soveril stylos and finish Mahog- clared their intention to become citizens
any, Hungarian Walnut and Goldou Oak. 31

H.

YONTZ,

C.

Manufacturer

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jowelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Finé Watch work and Gemsetting.
attention,

Mail Orders receive prompt

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

of the United States are qualified tc
make a homestead entry.
Not later than six months from date
of entry the homesterd claimant musí
establish his residence upon the land
and after fourteen months from date ol
entry, if he has resided upon nnd cultivated the land for the last eight months,
can commute, or pay for the land a
the rate of $1.25 per acre, when clai
mant will receive a patent to the lane
from the government. If claimant
does not wish to commute, he can re
side continuously upon the land for fivt
years, and upon filing proof that ht
has done so, will receive a patent tc

the land.

soldiers' rights.
Soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, the Spanish or the Philippine
wars, are entitled to have the time oí

and

MILLINERY

FANCY GOODS
Always on hand Wash Embroidery
Silk, nice lino of Stamped Linen, such as
Lunch Cloths, Center Pieces, Doilies,
otc. Also line of Pillow Tops, Shoe and
Laundry Bags, all of which make splen-

did Holiday Gifts,

Miss A. Mtigler,
SANTA FE

BUILDING,

LAMY

r

"
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There May be Others, but

ESTANCIA
is

The Town

the Southwest whichoflers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in NewMexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich saudy loam soil which produces goodcrops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock end domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Government land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers'the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly

counted as residence on the land.
DECEASED

New Mexico Fuel & iron Co.,

CLAIMANTS.

If a homestead claimant dies, the
land goes to the widow, if he leaves
one; if not, to his heirs. Neither the
widow nor the heirs are required to
live on the land, but must keep up the
improvements.
soldier's widow.
The widow of a deceased soldier who
never used his homestead right, can
make a soldier's homestead entry, and
is required to reside personally on the
land for one year. If the widow of a
deceased soldier has died or again married, his minor children, through a
guardian, can make a soldier's home
stead entry.

.

Or call upon

SANTA FE, N. M

their local agent, Dr. JohuL. Norris,Estancia

L. J. Adams,
Successor to R. 0. Soper

Stapleand Fancy Groceries

.

,

value.

For further particulars address.

Any homesteader, who by reason of
failure of crops, sickness or any other
THE eUURB iiOTEL
Lacomo & Gable, Props.Sania Pes N. M. unavoidable casuality is unable to make
Will carry a
American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec- a living for himself and family on his price for CASH.
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short claim, can secure a leave of absence
Order department open day and night.
not exceeding one year. When a leave
Press the button, we do the rest.
of absence is granted, the time the
settler is absent must be made up at
the end of the five years' residence
E. P. DAVIES,
and cultivation required by law.
".V

in

their service, not exceeding four years,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
''

in

-

complete line which

I

will sell

at the lowest possible

Rear Valley Hotel, Estancia

ATTORN

There is yet vacant Government
land in the valley but none very close
to any railroad station and it requires
a survey to locate it with any degree
of certainty.

W

Licenciado

en Ley

Notary Public.
WILLARO, NEW MEXICO.

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Office Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

,

-

,

SHE LIKES IT.
The following Interesting item Is
from a Chicago suburban paper:
"Miss Blank, of the West Side, has
been visiting her brother this week.
She will return home as soon as she
recovers a cold which she caught
while waiting for the elevated rail-

ñ

road."

J.

M.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of "charge.
ESTHNCMH, V. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practioe in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the U. S. Laud Office.
Office: Upstairs in Walker Block.

Estancia,

NM.

IN HOT WATER.
In Chicago, down on the South side,
there is a neighborhood playhouse
known as "The Marlowe." The press
agent, of late, has been using in his
ad. the catch word "ALWAYS" in
advertising good attractions.
Last
week, he billed for "Is Marriage a
Failure?" and faced it with the usual
Now he is biding
word "ALWAYS?"
In the foyer and is afraid to go home

where his wife is waiting for an
planation.

ex-

THAT'S THE ANSWER.
The harvest of a titled marriage
leems to bo a stack of vain regrets.

M

'

,

á

VALLEY HOTE1
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane
Newly Furnished Throughout
Rates Reasonable

toand from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Free Bus

y

.... Local Gossip
Hal Hering, of Pinos Wells, is in

as Surveyor with John W. Corbett.
Mr. Scott will move his family out as
soon as possible and will make Estancia his j ermanent home. He is a
town brother of Earl Scott.

today.
W. P. Comer and R. W. Lafferty,
spent
Dr. J. C. Amble, of Manzano,
both of Horse Cave, Kentucky, have
Thursday morning in town, leaving for been in the valley and filed on claims.
Chilili in the evening.
They will return to their old home to
W. J Hittson, attorney

of Tucumcari,

was in town the first of the week on
ness before the district court here.

busi-

make preparations to bring out their
families in the very near future. Both
will keep posted on the valley by reading the News.

Our January Clearing Sale has been
a hummer, and we have closed out a lot
of our Winter merchandise. But we
still have on hand a big lot of goods,
which we must close out to make room
for Spring Goods.
We are going through our stock
again, and all broken lots, odds and ends,
are being picked out and will be offered

For Rheumatic Sufferers.

Don Lucas Samora, wife and two little

children, of Manzano, were in town yes
terday on business a.id pleasure.

The Last Days of January

The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm

makes it a fovorite with sufferers from
of
superintendent
Jaramillo,
C.
Juan
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumschools, and wife, were In town Wednes bago, and deep seated and muscular
day from their home in Torreón.
pains. For sale by the Berry Drug Co.
Geo. S. Ramsey, representing the Al
NOTICE!
buquerque Journal, is in town looking
To Whom It May Concern:
after the interests of his paper here. From
To any church, thwn or neighborthe number of subscriptions he has re
hood that wants a meeting held and deceived, it would seem that the Journal i
sires my help in such meetings, corresnot suffering by the treatment received in
pond with me at Punta, New Mexico.
the House at Santa Fe this week.
am ready for work of that kind. Pra
P. S. Unarsnn. veterinary surgeon and that God may use me in leading many of
the lost to Christ.
dentist, who filed on a homestead south
B. W. Means, Evangelist,
east of town some time ago, has arrived
Punta, N. M.
tn mnkp this his permanent home. Ht

gae

up a good practice at Enid, Okla
homa, on account of his health, being
forced to seek a hieher

climate.

He is a

graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege of Toronto, Canada, and comes highlj
recommended by a number of the citizens
of his former home town. He will arrange
to spend Fridays and Saturdays in town

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

a

next week at bigger reductions than
ever.
If you want bargains, come early.

L. R. B0ND,
The Gash Store,
Estancia,
New Mexico.

Fortune.

"We prefer. Chamberlain's Cougl.
Remedy to any other for our children, ,:
says Mr. L. J. Woodburo of Twining.
Mich. "It has also done the work
for us in hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure in reccommendi'ig it."
For sale by Berry Drug Co.

to attend tc any work in his line.

Parties on the road to Byrd's saw
Charles

r.

.basley, Attorney lor tut

and Iron Company.
has received from the Commissioner oi
the General Land Office, through tin
Local Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, the United States patent for tht
landz on which the Town cf Estancia,
New

Mexico

Fuel

This title was secured unde
the Act of Congress Approved July 17,
1854, with the location of what is knovvi
as'tSloux Half Breed Script, by Joseph
or mixed blood of the
Bird, a
Dacotah or Sioux Nation of Indians, t
whom was issued Certificate No. 359-for 160 acres, and was afterward convey
ed to the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Com
half-bre- ed

Contest Notice.

mill, needing

lunches, canned goods
groceries or dry goods, will do well tc
cali on Juan C. Jaramillo at the Torreón
Cash Store. He will treat you right.

Understands and speaks English. Set
rnm, it in need ot anything.
18-- ti

$10.00 REWARD.

í or the return

16-3t-

p

January

1Ü,

1907

sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this oliico by Oats P. Turner, contestant
against homestead entry No 8885, madeFebru
ary 13, 1906. for Nel-- Section 17, Township ON,
Range 8 E, by Nelson Womeldorf Contestes,
in which it is alleged that said Nelson Womeldorf has wholly abandoned said land for six
months last past that lie has not improvements on said land, and lias not established
residence thereon as required by law said par
des are hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10.
'clock a m on February 18, 1907 before J W
Corbott, U S Court Commissioner In his olfice
at Estancia, N M (and that final hearing will
be held at i0 o'clock a m on March 18, i907 before)' the Register and Receiver at the. United Slates Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mex
Manuel R Otero.
Register
F Mailer,
Receiver
A

1

;

of a bay mare, heavy
built, four years old, branded 3 bai
and .half circle JHL connected on left
mp.
btrayect from my ranch two
miles east of Antelope Springs.

E

Contest Notico

United States Land Ollico, Santa Fe, KM,

E. S. Garvin.

Banking Institution Promised.
In a note from

VV. J, Hittson, an atloi
of
Tucumcari,
'ley
the information is given

pany.
A. H. Garnett attended the Good
Roads Convention in Santa Fe last
Monday and Tuesday as delegate from
Torrance county.

Dnited States Land Office,

n.

Santa Fe, N. M.,
that the Estancia Trust 81 Savincs Com
February S, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
any will be opened in this place in the
in this ollico by Hale L Lutz. contestant.
very near future, the details of which will gainst
desert land entry No. 012, made July 3,
be given out in a few days.
Al the time 190,), for sel f. Section 1, Township t N, Range 9
E, by John A. Ware, Jr., who assigned said
of going to press we are unable (0 secure
Contest Notice
entry to George L. Adams, tho contestee, in
alleged
which
is
it
further information on the subject, but an
that tho laud embraced in
said entry is not desert in character, said parissured that Mr. Hittson and his asso ties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and United States Land Office, Santa Fo, N. M.,
February 16, 1907.
ciates mean business. An institution of offer evidence touching said a'le a 'On at 10
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
o'clock a.m., on April 10, 1907, before J.
this kind will do a good business here and Corbott, U S. Court Commissioner,
in this office by Victor D. Duran, contestant,
at Estancia, N. NT., (and that final hearing will be held agunst homestead entry No. 9398, made May 1T,
be well p itronized.
and nH swl-1- , Section 26,
it 10 o'clock a. m, on May 10, 1907, before) tho 1906, for SWH mvl-9 X, Range 8 E, by William P. Clarke!
Township
Regti.er
Receiver
and
tho
at
United
Express Their Thanks.
contestee, in whicb it is alleged that William
Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper a ff . P. Clarke has wholly abandoned said land for
The M. E. Ladies Aid Society wishes
davit, tiled January 8, 1907, set forth facts which more than six months last past; that ho has
through the News to thank the gentle how that after duo diligence
personal service made no improvements of any kind on said laud,
men who so kindly gave the use of the of this notice can not be made, it is hereby or- and has not established his residence thereon
dered and directed that such
bo given by as required by law, said parties are hereby
k for the entertainment last week. due and proper publication.! notice
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.m., on
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
Also the ladies wish to thank the gen
April t, 191)7, before the Register and Receiver
Fred Midler, Receiver.
tlemen who were attending court and
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper afii
others for their liberal patronage. The
What to Do When Bilious.
davit, filed Feb, 16, 1907, sot forth facts whirl,
net sum realized was $49.60 and will be
The right thing to do when you feel show that after duo diligence personal service
of this notice can not bo made, it is hereby orused toward paying the amount sub
bilious is to take a dose of Chamber- dered and directed that such notice be given by
scribed by the society to the new
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. due and proper publications
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
cnurch buildinar.
They will cleanse the stomach and reg
Fred Muller, Receiver.
Pence has horses for sale or trade at
ulate the liver and bowels.
Try it.
times, if needing anvthne in this line Price, 25 cents. Samples free at BerTetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain' Rain
o,,p mnllna.
see him.
in tí ry Drug Co's store.
''on relieves the itching and
!'

R. F. Clark, of Bowie, Texas, arrived in town the last of last week, and
on Monday unloaded an emigrant car.
Among other stuff in the same, he had
six as fine mules as have been seen in
this neck of the woods for some day;--

VV

.

State-Lan-

E. Salas of Chilili was in town
In
Monday on personal business.
D.

speaking of the change of the county
lines, he said that the majority of the
residents of Chilili would favor being
in Torrance County if the county seat
remains at Estancia, but should the
same be changed to Willard, they were
not in favor of coming in.
Lee Scott, of El Dorado, Kansas, a
Surveyor and Civil Engineer of :;even
years experience will arrive in Estancia on March 6th and take a position

Contest Notice

United Spates Land Office, Sauta Fe, n. M.,
February 4, 1907,
A sufficient contest affidarit having
boon filad
in this office by Clifton Cox. contestant, against
homestead entry
9368, made May 5,1906. for
SWl-Section 8, Township 5 w, Rango 8 E, by
William R.Hawton Contesteo. in which it is
alleged that said William R. Hawton has wholly
abandoned said land for more than six months
last past : that he has made no improvements of
any kind on said land, and has not
established
his residence thereon as required by law,
said
parties are heroby notified to appear, respond
and oiler evidence touching said allegation at
10 o'clock a, in., on February
23, 1997, before J.
W. Corbett, U S Court Commissioner
in his office at Estancia, N. M.,(and that final hearing
will be held at 19 o'clock a.m., on March 23,1907
before) the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fe, N M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed January 31, 1907, set fortli the facts
whicb show that aftor due diligence personal
service of this notioe can not be mads, it is
hereby ordered and directed that sueh notice
ba '.;ven due and proper publication.
Manuel R Ctero, Register.
F. M idler, Receiver.
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burning sensation.

FRANK

J.

DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co,

Carpenter and Builder

OFFICES:
411

work guaranteed

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
ToiranceCo., New Mexico

strictly firstclass.
Figures

on all

kinds of Buildings

ESTANCIA,

The

M. E.

N. M.

:

Ilk

'

'
I

SETTLERS LOCATED

Davis Co.

Line of
Dry Goods and Notions, Candies,
kerchiefs, Jewelry, Curios.

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.
W.

c.

Aeher, Mgr.

J I Rawsov,

Secy

A Nice

Hand-

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, A'ta Vista, Mcintosh and iVloriarty. Any Business left with us will Receive

Central Hotel Building.

Prompt Attention.

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Ntoriarty

W. C. ASHER,

!

!

Manager.

J. Nisbett
Deserving of Praise.

Successor to Nisbett it Stewart

6

t

fc?,

Fiiei and

Sam Stablfl
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occa-

sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.

Two thirds of the employes who
drew pay, up to last Saturday night,
for services rendered, or supposed to
have been rendered, to the bg'slaiure
have deserted the halls of the capítol.
No longer are the corridors crowded
with sheepherders drawing the pay ol
interpreters and translators. No long-

er are the assistant doorkeepers jostling the assistant sergeants at arms.
For the first time in many years has
the number of legislative employes
been reduced to a reasonable number.
In his veto of the resolutions making
the first appropriation for pay of employes, the governor made it plain
enough that the expenses of the legislature for additional employes and for
contingent expenses must be kept with
in the sum which congress permitted to be appropriated out of the territorial treasury. He also made it plain
that there must be an accounting for
the money so spent.
There was no hesitation or uncertainty in the message and the legislature
saw that further opposition to the position taken by the governor would be
Resosuicidal and gracefully yielded.
lutions were passed in both council and
house requiring an accounting for the
money spent and none of the legislators slept after the veto message was
co, if in nitil on aimflinont non Kaan
reached to keep the expenses within
the appropriation.
The first long ítep has been taken
toward eliminating graft from the government of the territory by the legislature, but it was the governor who
virtually compelled the legislature to
take the step, nevertheless it has been
taken by a republican legislature.
It is true that more than one half of
the entire amount available for the
pay of extra employes and for contingent expenses has been appropriated
for the first twenty days of the session
but as two thirds of the employes have
been discharged, the remaining ones
can be paid for the balance of the session. Of course it would have been
better to have dispensed with thirty or
forty useless employes on about the
second day of the 'session and then
there would have been funds to spare.
One half the number of employes
would have been abundantly sufficient
to do all the work and they could have
been paid good wage ; for the services
rendered
The legislature is deserving of credit
for what it has done and if it applies
the pruning knife in other directions
,

Good teams.

All new rigs,

Prices Reasonable.

Do You Need a Well?

desire to announce that I am prepared
to dig wells, three anda half feet in
T

All

diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dynamite to ho furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cent per foot, material to he furnished
in well by owner.
kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Brick or Cement, Work on short notice.

ail WorkGuaratiteed.

WILLIHM LEATHERS,

Estancia,

IV.

M.

Residence livo miles west and one mile north of
town.

HENRY COPE,
Shoe and Harness Repairing
Bring me your Leather Work, of
whatever class or kind, All work
guaranteed First Class.

At Cope's Blacksmith Shop.
Estancia, N. M.

CASH STORE
A

new and complete stock of

GROCERIES
at Mc ntosh. Best goods at lowest
prices. Give me a call.

C. L. MOORE,

Mcintosh, N. M,
Sam Butruni,
WELL DRILLER.
All work promptly executed
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Moriarty,

Mew Mexico.

Rufus J. Palen, President.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.
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The First National Bank of Santa Fe

I

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000
The attention of the" inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their banking b"siness with this old ana reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

with as good effect as it has done in the
matter of employes, it will deserve the
approval of the people of New Mexico.
Eagle, Sarta Fe.

The ehurches.
Baptist.

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
Skin Disease of Twtnty Years' Standing Lured.
meetings on Saturday
night preceding
Sunday
fourth
.
Sunday School at io
o'clock
every
Sundaymorning.
ChamI want you to know how much
Will preach at Corona, on the First
berlain's Salve has done for me, It
Sunday,
at Willard on the Third Sundays
of
has cured my face of a skin disease

almost twenty yea.is, standing. I have and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday
been treated by several as smart physi- monthly. All will be welcomed.
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
cians as we have in this country and
two
boxes
of
good;
no
me
but
did
they
Church of Christ.
this salve has cured me. Mrs. Fannie
Preaching at the schoolhouse every secChamberlain's
Griffon, Troy, Ala.
ond Lord's Day in each month at n
Salve is for sale by Berry Drug Co.
o'clock

a m

and

8 p m.

W. D. Wasson, Elder.

Notice to Minors.
After this date any minor entering Methodist

Episcopal

Church.

our place of business will be summarily
Preaching at Estancia the First and
forced to vacate such premises. The
l'hird Sundays of eaoh month, at Sand
law in this respect will be strictly en1 :30 o'clock p m. At Willard and Mounforced.
tainair, on. the second Sunday.
Estancia, February 18, 1907.
All will be welcomed to these services.
W. M. Gregg,
W. A. Pratt. Pastor.
Digneo & Napoleon,

Felix Gurule,
Antonio Salazar.

Contest Notice.

United States Land Olliee at Santa Fe, N. M. ,
Bulletin 72. "Wolves in Relation to
January 17, 1907,
Stock, Game, and the National Forest
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
Reserves," by Vernon Bailey, of the filed in this office by Alexander L. Banner, contestant, against homestead entry No. 8710, mado
Biological Survey, has just peen pub- December 26, 1906, for SwKi, Section 12, Town"
lished by the Forest Service and can snip X, Range s E, by Harold R. Cowan, Contested, in which it is alleged that said Harold
be purchased for 10 cents of the
R. Cowan lias not established his actual resiDocuments. Government dence in a house upon t he laud, and does not
reside upon the land, but has abandonad it asa
")

Super-intendentf-

of

Printing Office, Washington, D. 0.
This bulletin shows the distribution of
wolves in the United States, discusses
the extent to which they prey upon
stock and game, and gives directions
for destroying them by shooting, trapping, and poisoning, and for wolf-profences. The effectiveness of bounties
is ako considered.
The study upon
which this bulletin is based was made
in cooperation with the Biological Survey in the interest of those who graze
stock on the reserves.
of

homestead and is Offering his interest in it for
sale; and that more than six months baa elapsed
since the filing of said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and oiler
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m., on March 2a, l!Mi7, before John W. Cor
bett, lT. S. Court Commissioner, in his office at
Estancia. N- M., laud that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 2:i, 19ii7,
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Otlice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having.in a proper affidavit
filed January lii, 1907, set forth facts which show
that after due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, i: is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by duo and
proper publications
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Fred Muller, Receiver.
-

he-fo- n-

I
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F. L. Walrath, Hgent.

it into clean water, jrroceecung cautiously with a weak solution a faint
image of a church became apparent,
considerably obscured by the masts
Heads of perspiration kept
of ships.
my forehead cool as further incongruities became evident. A phantom automobile and an Indescribable jumble of
the art museum and Brooklyn bridge
darkened the whole. It was, indeed,
an interesting set of pictures, marre !
by the fact that all had been taken
on one and the same negative. The
operator had diligently "pulled the
Trigger" a dozen times, but had not
thought it necessary to change the

m:ilice aforethought. It was merely
a slip on my part, and one quite excusable when my excitable feelings
were taken into acount. But Fate was
evidently against me.

i

Trcas,

THE

gentleman named Robinson had
obtained an excellent snapshot of a
prize porker at a county fair, and another amateur photographer of the

eoe

&ÍJU
WiHard, N. M.
Just Received a Carload of

.

.

.

John Deere Plows, Walking and Sulky;
Disks, Harrows, Farming implements,
Wagons, Buggies and Harness.
A

1

fly

1

I

LINE OF DRY GOODS

COMPLETE

AND

GROCERIES

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Started at My Haggard Look.

same name had also sent plates to be
developed. Will it be believed, a similar mistake occurred again, and the
picture of the quadruped with the rotundity of a balloon came into the possession of Mr. Robinson, the
vegetarian advocate? The latter, when pointing out my mistake,
took the opportunity of enclosing a
couple of tracts on the viciousness of
carnivorous diet versus the spiritual-

I

well-know-

ity of

bean-feasts-

fresli line of .groceries and general
merchandise at live and let live prices.
Give me a part of your trade.
A

n

good

West of track, Mcintosh,

.

The manager must have noticed
altered appearance, for he would look
approached him.
Hie other way if
He assured me I need not be alarmed
at the whiteness of my hair, it was
.
He
merely the effect of the
added that it would go off after a
time. It did in fact, it dropped off.
There is no need to linger over the
remaining brief period during which
stayed in the employ of Messrs. Snap,
Shott & Shutter. In three months the
tension had undermined my constitu
my

i

I

R.

.

Soper

dark-room-

1

t

Geo. W. Bond

Prank Bond,
Vice Pres.

A. Uunlavy,
Pres. & Secy

A

plate.
should
It seemed unfortunate thai
but
many
failures,
have begun on so
moron
the
luck
I looked for better
row. Alas! It was a forlorn hope, and
the second day closed in gloom.
During the third and fourth day
tackled the task, grimly determined
to bear up and earn my "liberal salary." The instructions from the respective senders of the platea I read
with avidity. Each fresh letter was
like the arrival in the prison cell of
a warder welcome, even if accompanied by a task.
Saturday dawned and catching sight
of my face in the mirror while shaving 1 started at my haggard look.
An indomitable
had aged!
How
spirit, however, urged me to go to the
ignored the anxious
"studio," and
faces of the staff. I felt ready to forfeit a week's salary if only one of the
plates showed sign& of developing imu

something.
The tension was not relieved when
I found a note a month old, left by my
predecessor in olhce, intimating his
intention o!' committing suicide. The
cheery manager shook my hand each
day, surreptitiously feeling my pulse
the while. The hope that springs
eternally in the human breast received
a slight encouragement a few days
later. Slowly developing before my
eyes, and distinctly visible was a scene
of a busy quay a steamer, gangways,
and people hurrying on board, it was
a beautiful little negative, and while 1
acknowledged
laid it aside to soak
humbly to myself a small thing may
perchance preserve the balance of an
intellect.
Other pictures followed, all good in
their way. My excitement knew no
bounds, for the relief was great. Instead of filling up one of Messrs.
Snap, Shott & Shutter's usual forms.
"We regret to inform you that there
have been failures in the parcel of
platea forwarded to us for development," I wrote a special note congratulating the photographer.
Two days afterwards the prints were
returned with a letter worded in
si ronger terms than the circumstances
It was from an
seemed "to warrant
irate gentleman to whom I had in
error sent the wrong proofs. He demanded his proper negatives (whatever they were, they were failures)
and Insisted that I had sent him the
pictures to a n no v him. and with
o.'

W.

1

i
I

i

tion.
am now taking the rest cure at a
seaside sanitarium and hope inside of
to be able to take ana year or v
1
other position not with Messrs.
Snap. Shott & Shutter.
I
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THEIR PARTS IN LIFE.
The oung man for action,
The old' man for judge,
The mother for counsel,
The daughter for fudge.
PURITY BEST.
Beauty and Purity both may go
Singing their way along,
But Beauty not always is pure, 'tis said,
While Purity never goes wrong!

TIES!

TREES! TREES!
If you want the good ones, the
kind that Will Grow, call on

R. O. WHITLOCK,
Salesman for

STARK BROTHERS' NURSERY
YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED !

9
H.

J!.

Jones, Pres't.

Cari,

Dalies,

A,

Vico Pros't.

E. P. Davibs, Cashier

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Capital $15,090
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:

A. Dalies,

John Becker,
Oorbett, Duncan MoGillivrar.
(
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County Surveyor of Torrance Countv
Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct
won

Claims Surveyed ror u
Agrimensados po:
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WINTER GOODS AT COST!

I

in order to make room for Spring Goods and
not carry any left over stock, we tire closing
out all Winter Goods at cost, if you wish

"He's intoxicated!" said Mrs. Hunter, in a shocked voice.
The young man in question was
trying vainly to snatch a few minutes
of sleep with his ear on one edge of
the window ledge. Next to him sat
a respectable looking elderly gentle- man, quite mellow, but not exactly
drunk, who picked up the young man's
hat from time to time and nudged him
whenever he was about to fall.
"Isn't that disgusting?" remarked
Mrs. Hunter, drawing her skirts and
wraps close around her. "Why don't
you practice chanty?" che asked, returning to the subiect on her mind.
"If you had heard Mrs. Hardpen this
afternoon at the Ladies' Lecture club,
I'm sure you would"
"'I don't get a chance," broke in Mr.
Hunter, unfolding his "night edition."
"You give all my clothes away to the
janitor before they are half worn out."
"Well, I have to do something to
alt
hi m, orotesu
"And besides I'm charitable," she added, virtuously. "Why, just look at that
old man," she whispered, Interrupting
herself.
Mr. Hunter locked over his glasses.
The respectable old gentleman, in the
goodness of his heart, despairing of
waking up the inebriated youth, had
placed a protecting arm around the
boy's shoulders and was holding the
youngster's hat on his knees. Mrs.
Hunter watched
him, fascinated.
Gradually the young man's head slid

(Courteous Treatment and the Best that
Money San Buy for My SustomersiiD

fi

WiLLARD NEW MEXICO

dreams again.

Thorou,
ío vieJáia of idrrancá Comirv nf n
Mc.mr
possibilities. Espacial attentio i given prospective settlers. Settlers
cated and claims surveyed $20.
1

l

Reclamos agrimensados.

Trabajo correcto,

j

lo-

Abogado de Termo,
jPrecio correcto.

Ralph ft. Marble,

Givil Engineer

and Surveyor.

Oííice in Walker Building, Estancia,

i

N. M,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

manager

i Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
E;t.iruta, N. M.
!

POPULAR SONGS.
young lady of this city recently
visited one of the music stores and
.. ,i .i
ji
ji
i u
i
i
i
'ShCÜ mo
cieric wno
came forward gallantly to wait on
'Jer:
"Have yu '01d Black Joe' witn
A

1

f .i f 4 f i, ,y 44444

.

uny-ueuue-

variations?"
"No madam, I am sorry, but the last
nvmber was sold yesterday."
"Y11 haven't 'Just Because Your
tiOCkfl are Curly'?"
The yunS man gasped at this, but
managed to reply:
''N n no, ma'am."
"Well!

'Would You Care If

I

Should

keave You?"
Bv lhe time the yoimS man hid
recovered from his fainting spell, the
young woman was gone and he was
erven denied the
expres
sion, "This is so sudden!
time-fraye-

d

MISSES' WAIST.

líffefc

(HP WW'

Finally the elder

man gave it up and pressing the young
fellow's brown head down onto his
own shoulder let him slumber there.
Mrs. Hunter fidgeted.
"I do think that's too pathetic," she
whispered.
"Shut un," commanded Mr. Hunter.
t's none of your business. Look the
lier way if you don't like it."
Just then, above the rattle of the.
lin and the noise of the passengers
mas-ere rose a cracked,
culine voice. The old man was sin
ing a lullaby!
He nodded across
Mrs. Hunter and deliberately winked
as he pointed tenderly at his sleeping
companion.
Everybody in the train
was smothering a giggle by this time,
Mrs. Hunter only remained star- lng sorrowfully at the sight before

ñb
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Pattern No. 5583. An unusually
retty and simple waist for a young
rj is here shown in a development
A fitted body
of white nun's veiling.
liniiK', is supplied, and extra fulness
3 given fn front by three deep tuck3
on each side a center box plait. The
sleeves are finished by
cuffs and a high standing collar com-Bu- t
Serge
pletea the neck.
cai.iere,
mohair, flannel, pongee and the wash-hePresently the train reached Fit- able fabrics are ail adaptable to the
tleth street. The old man shook his mode. The medium size requires two
companion
gently, rose unsteadily, and
yards of
d
the boy up with him as tender rials. Sizes for 15, 16 and 17 years,
ly as a mother might, and. still witk
T)is p;;t1prn wlu bfl &cnt to yQU OQ
Ins arm around the youth's shoulders,; receipt, of 10 cents. Address all orders
half helped and half dragged him oft to the Pattern Department of this paper,
Be sure to give size and number of pat- the train to the platform.
tern waniea. ror convenience, write
Mrm
iippn aieh
Hunter hfRVPd
"That poor father!" she exclaimed, your order on the following coupon:
pityingly, as the train started forward
again.
No. 55S3.
"Father! What father!" asked Mr.
SIZE
Hunter, looking up from his paper and
regarding his wife in astonishment.
NAME
"Why, the poor old man with the
ADDRESS.
drunken son," replied Mrs. Hunter
"How his heart must ache!"
Work and Fatigue.
"Don't you worry about his heart,"
What fatigues the motive power is
retorted Mr. Hunter; "it's his head
that's going to ache later. And don' getting to work. Once the mind is
you deceive yourself into thinking thai fascinated and the field of conscious- ness restricted to a single object, the
he's the other fellow's father."
"Of course ho is," argued Mrs. Hun- brain works without exhausting itself.
ter. "If he isn't his father, why is ho Let us apply ourselves for a good
so gentle and tender with him? Why time to whatever we do, and have
is he taking him home like that? WThy several hours of sustained labor. By
qutting fhe task to dream, to smoke
"Because," said Mr. Hunter, pa- a cigarette, or to watch a fly, one betiently, "the boy's drunk, isn't he? comes exhausted.
high-pitche- d

INF0RMHT

i'ress.

the old gentleman patted the boy's
cheek smartly and began talking to
him, trying to arouse his interest. The
young man answeied In monosyllables
and without opening his eyes. Every
time the eld gentleman would stop
talking he would nod off Into the land
of

good prices call at once.

going to be disagreea-tfunte- r
"Oh. well,"
over expect you to uu- -

"Nov you
said I
she sighed, '
flerstaud me
ble,'

-

horp,

mat isne isn't

Mrs.

aisle'"

Deposits at close of first days' husiiiB

man isni

as drank."
"But that's

no reason," retorted
Hunter.
"It's reason enough for a man," deFOR CHARITY clared Mr. Hunter. "Wouldn't you do
as much for another woman if you
found her alone and drunk and help"
"Charity," said Mrs. Hunter, as she less on the strcetr
eyes bla.'.ed
Mrs.
"What!"
Hunter's
and Mr. Hunter trot comfortably seat
you
indignation.
"Do
with
think I'd
way
ed in the elevated train on their
uptown after the theater, "is what. ,uwtJ1 "' "No," aid Mr. Hunter, "you'd draw
iiiUKus me wonu go rounu.
your
skirts r.s'do and sweep by like a
Mr. Hunter looked bored and Indlf
blooming
PIarisoe, That's what you'd
ferent.
d g'i next day and
fío. And thoi
"I know of other things," he reon 'C?.n
at vour tissue pa-lecture
turned cynically, "that make the
D
per
to tne about fem- club.
talk
world go round. For instance, obor
moral!
nine
serve that young man across the

Dins;

T"E Torrance County Savings Bank,

I!. 1. .Jemes,

Ana trie ora

1
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TH E JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.
Our stock is complete in every Line.

TRADE

Spoons.
Two spoons

in the

at THE BIG STORE

ATTENTION,

pantry

Are only silverware,
But two spoons In the parlor
Are spoons beyond compare!

in

willard

FRUITGROWERS

An Opportunity to buy fruit trees at
lídmons-to- n
a reim'rkably low price. D
of Columbia, Mo. , intends putting
out an orchard of 100 acres. The Doctor
.

Mind Meanderings.
"Can a man smoke in Heaven?"
asks a brother. Dunno, but he will in lia hp opportunity of purchasing all the
the other place.
different varieties of Apple trees, ali
woma
of
a
queer
bit
how
little
"It's
fust class stock, at the remarkably !ow
an can fill up the seat of a chair price of 10 ceu'.s per tree and Peaches-t
man," says the
fuller than a
New York Press, but it's a blamed P. ars, Plums and Cherries at 15 cents
sight queerer how full they both can per tree, delivered in Estanc a, providfill it. and still have room on each
ed he can secure orders for suflicient
side for a Teddy bear.
Quantity to complete a carload. The
TIP.
PHILOSOPHICAL
trees are first class or Dr. Edmonston
To grow wise is simply to cut out
oonld not afford to plant them himself.
the things that keep you up after midNo orders taken for less than 100 trees
night. A good wife and a cozy pair
rest.
do
will
the
of carpet slippers
Orders must be mailed to me at Colum
,

IT'S ALL

IN

KNOWING HOW

six-foo-

ANOTHER FISH STORY.
A fisher named Fischer fished off the
edge of a fissure and was pulled in
by a devil fish. Now they are fishing
the fissure for Fischer.
LOSE THEIR NERVE.
Some men welcome trouble,
Some men long for strife
Somehow some men dassen't
When they get a wife.

THE
The jackass
brayin' ability
has neither.
get it!)

Trees to be delivered in Es- tancia about April 1st, 1907.
The doctor wants n windmill and some
tanks on his fruit ranch near
O. K. Edmonston,
Columbia, M
bia. Mo.

.
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Any kind of business is easy to one who knows how to do.
it. But itrequires application to learn. This is an age of
specialism. To do anything well requires one's whole
I do a real estatej and
insurance business, nothing
time.,
else. List your property with me, for sale or rent, it
will be attended to promptly.

JOHN W. CORBETT
Estancia, Willard and Motmtaínaír,

"EverutlMiQ Pertaining to Land."

5

THE LIKES OF JOHN.
John D. Rockefeller, it is said, always has been very fond of cheese.
Seems like a man with his capital
(This is good, if you should be able to satisfy his appetite
even for cheese.

DIFFERENCE.
with four legs has
but the one with two
.

K

I

RCANTILE CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

ESTA

New Mexico

MORIARTY

